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A US-based company with three main business units; Personal
Care/Cosmetics, Pharmaceuticals and Inks/ Coatings
R&D of over 30 qualified chemists and PhD’s trained in various
scientific fields
Global distribution network with two main operations centers: Grant
Industries-USA, and Grant Industries-Asia (Beijing, China).
Global ingredient supplier of silicone-based materials including
elastomers, powders, emulsifiers, and advanced silicone
technologies for skin care, color cosmetics, sun care, body care &
hair care
Also offer a range of active delivery systems and inorganic sun care
dispersions
Market leader in new texture and concept driven trends
PARTNER OVER SUPPLIER

Personal Care Product Segments
•Gransil Elastomer Gels– POLYSILICONE-11
•Water-coated Gransil SiW Series
•Grant Powder Technologies
•Versatile Gransil EP-9 Emulsion
•Multifunctional Gransil VX Silicone Waxes
•Granhydrogel Polyacrylate Gels
•“Water-break” Gransurf 2106
•UV Cut Physical Sun Care Dispersions

Our sister company

Bio Component Research
 Manufacture and supply specialty natural actives
 Scientifically designed products to maximize efficacy
 BCR believes in actives that impart change and improve skin

conditions
 Flexibility and quick response for quality customer support

BioTransformed Extracts
• BioTransformation is BCR’s key technology for processing
botanical extracts by mimicking the natural conditions and
conversion that takes place in the skin by treating the plant
extracts with natural enzymes at skin temperature
• BioTransformation enhances compatibility between the active
and human skin cells
– Maximized Skin Absorption
– Enhanced Cellular Response
– Superior Performance
• BioTransformation does the work so your body doesn’t have to

CLEAN BEAUTY

What is Clean Beauty?
Clean Beauty is all about ingredient safety over source incorporating both synthetic
and natural materials. While maybe a surprise to many not all natural ingredients are
safe and not all synthetic ingredients are unsafe. With Clean Beauty, brands are
focused on not using materials that are known to be harmful or irritating but instead
ones that are safe and efficacious.
Why do silicones fit into Clean Beauty?
Along with their safety, enhanced performance of active ingredients, compatibility
with other materials including naturals, and the unmatched sensory acceptance,
silicones are extremely valuable and desired for cosmetic formulations. Besides the
basic cosmetic products, silicones are used extensively in OTC, baby care, medical
applications, and sensitive skin products due to their non-irritating characteristics.
Silicones are also not animal derived and therefore approved by Vegans as cruelty free
materials. They are not related to palm and RSPO* issues and are certified as GMO
free. The types of silicones used in cosmetic products are supported by scientific
research and are considered extremely safe for consumer use. Silicones are effective,
inert, and versatile ingredients that benefit skin and hair in numerous ways.
* RSPO: Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (https://rspo.org/)

• Derived from sand, silicones have been used in the personal care
industry since the 1970’s.
• Concluded by major health agency’s that D4/D5/D6 are extremely
safe for topical human use
• European Commission’s Scientific Committee on Consumer Safety
• UK Environment Agency
• Health Canada
• Cosmetic Ingredient Review Expert Panel (CIR)
• Australian Inventory Multi-tiered Assessment and Prioritization
• Health Canada concluded that D4/D5/D6 have low to no risk for
environmental concern and that no restrictions are necessary
• According to Blair Lawson, head merchant at Goop, “clean is the
new natural” meaning it “does not contain ingredients that have
been demonstrably linked to harmful health effects.”
• As dermatologist Dr. Cybele Fishman explains, “your skin is your
largest organ, you have to care about what you put on it.”

•

Sephora just announced their Clean at Sephora™ initiative that promotes products
formulated without ingredient that have the potential to irritate skin or carry unwanted byproducts into contact with the skin. The campaign will identify products that are made
without ingredients like surfactants (chemicals used to help clean and create suds) SLS and
SLES, parabens, formaldehyde, phthalates, musk’s, or mineral oil, to name a few restrictions
on the Sephora list. In addition, each product must be formulated with less than one
percent synthetic fragrances.

CLEAN BEAUTY

* EWG: Environmental Working Group (https://www.ewg.org/)

• According to cosmetic industry advocate Ginger King, “with clean beauty, brands do
not use ingredients that are known to be harmful or irritating. I’d rather have
something that is clean and efficacious. Natural doesn’t equal greatness. Efficacy is
more important.”
• It is known that “plenty of natural substances can be irritating, allergenic, or just
downright not great for you; even otherwise healthy essential oils can cause burns
if not diluted properly. Meanwhile, the demand for natural fragrance ingredients
has driven plants like sandalwood trees onto the endangered species list — not
exactly what we’d call eco-friendly (Lauren Hubbard, Vouge Magazine).”
• Gregg Renfrew, founder and chief executive of Beautycounter, and safe ingredients
can be natural or man-made,” she says. Renfrew wanted to poise her brand for
commercial — as opposed to niche — success, positioning it with a straightforward
message aimed not just at “tree huggers,” but, “a mainstream person who wanted
high-performance products safe for their health.”
• Claims that silicones in any form cause or worsen skin concerns have not been
substantiated in any published research, nor have reports that silicones are
sensitizing to or somehow “suffocate” skin. In fact, just the opposite is true which
makes the misinformation difficult to understand. Almost all of the claims about
silicones being problematic for skin are apparently myths or based on anecdotal
evidence---Paula’s Choice

• We’re not the only ones concerned about the misguided nation that natural equals
better: Dr. Linda M. Katz, director of the Food and Drug Administration's Office of
Cosmetics and Colors stated that "Consumers should not necessarily assume that
an 'organic' or 'natural' ingredient or product would possess greater inherent safety
than another chemically identical version of the same ingredient. In fact, 'natural'
ingredients may be harder to preserve against contamination and growth than
synthetic versions" (Source: New York Times, November 1, 2007).
• Contrary to what the popular press may communicate, silicones are not occlusive
and protect epidermis with a breathable silky barrier (Clara Gil Navarro, Personal
Care Magazine).
• Grant Industries offer over 350 products, containing a combined total of over 250
unique INCI ingredients, for personal care, cosmetic, and pharmaceutical markets
that have been certified to the international Halal standard HAS 2300.

ALKANE-BASED ELASTOMER Series
designed based on elastomer dispersion in
naturally derived emollient and
they are globally compliant and vegan.

ALKANE-BASED ELASTOMER Series

SAFETY

RELIABILITY

SENSORY

DELIVERY

VALUE

VERSATILITY

THE BENEFITS OF NATURE AND SCIENCE COMBINED

THE POLYSILICONE-11™ ADVANTAGE:
• Unparalleled skin safety (non-irritating, non-comedogenic, OTC and
medical applications)

• Reliability and reproducibility (odorless, colorless, consistent quality,
chemically stable)
• Exceptional sensory performance (proven consumer soft touch
experience and acceptance)
• Enhanced delivery of actives (stabilizing matrix improves efficacy)
• Multifunctional value-added benefits (a sensorial modifier with
optical light diffusing properties)
• Versatile delivery substrate options to meet various formulation
requirements

SILICONE EDUCATION AND FACTS:

• Silicones are synthetic molecules containing silicon atoms. Silicon
and oxygen are the two most abundant elements (by weight) found on
the earth’s crust. In nature silicon exists as silica, silicone dioxides and
silicates in the form of sand, clays, and other minerals.
• Silicones are polymers which include synthetic compounds made up
of repeating units of siloxane - a chain of alternating silicon atoms and
oxygen atoms, frequently combined with carbon or hydrogen or both.
• There are many types of silicone-based ingredients and not all
should be classified the same way. Silicone reactive
intermediates are very different from silicone elastomer polymers and
silicone cyclic and linear fluids.

ABOUT POLYSILICONE-11™ CHEMISTRY:
• Polysilicone-11™ is a large molecular weight inert crosslinking
polymer prepared from silicone intermediates.
• Polysilicone-11™ has no negative health or safety concerns. This
elastomer offers maximum safety by remaining on the skins’ surface
as a sensorial and visual modifier delivery substrate to enhance the
performance of cosmetic formulations.
• Polysilicone-11™ swells in the presents of volatile and non-volatile
silicones, alkanes and other solvents to form a gelatinous suspension
of silky soft particles which are dispersible in creams, lotions, gels and
makeup formulations.

Recent launched ALKANE-BASED ELASTOMERs

www.BCRingredients.com

www.grantinc.com

